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belonged to him. Indeed, if I may say so, we have a right to o
plain that, whilst we were trying our best to heal the bre<
circulars inviting recruits were issued by CoL Baker and e
the Students3 Department intervened and more or less
rnally wrote to those who were likely to respond to CoL Bai
efforts. These attempts suggest that there is no intention on
part to retain my Committee's co-operation. It would certa
have been more becoming, if he had waited for the result of
negotiations carried on by me for a settlement. If, therefore, in s
of resumption of duties by the Corps, Col. Baker were to conti
recruiting, the Corps would lose its national and voluntary cha
ter and his action would be contrary to the circular referred to
me and the practice based upon it. It would moreover be <
trary to the spirit of your letter of the 18th August wherein
signatories to the offer were invited to form a committee. The 1
that is, in my opinion, due to the Committee, is, in the event
settlement, to be allowed to retain its exclusive right to recruit
Your letter further suggests that it would be impracticable
Col. Baker to accept the principle of consultation with my C
mittee in matters affecting the internal administration of
Corps. It has not, I feel sure, been Col. Baker's experience hit
to. He has not, for instance, found it impracticable to seek
value the co-operation and advice of the Committee rend<
through me as to the method of managing the Commissariat,
way of dealing with the difficult question of different sections w
ing different foods as also of dealing with the equally diffi
question of uniforms. It is not suggested by me that upon mai
of rendering service and doing work my Committee might be <
suited. I am well aware of the fact that, in the forms of <
tract voluntarily signed by us, we have undertaken to obey all'.
fill commands of our commanding officer. But we have not un
taken to subscribe to the exercise by that officer of functions
we have all along understood do not belong to him. I ma;
allowed to state that I have before now known how to <
and I hope that, if it becomes my good fortune to serve du
this crisis in any capacity whatsoever for which I may be fit
I shall not be wanting. And I think I may say the same of
fellow-workers. Throughout this unfortunate affair, their one
sire has been to fulfil the letter as also the spirit of the cont
forms signed by them.
I have already written at much greater length than I
desired to. My Committee and I are very anxious to see a se
ment. And as I know that nothing conduces to a mutual un

